DONEGAL HERITAGE
TOUR

€33

Donegal Highlander
TOUR
€33

• GLENVEAGH CASTLE & PARK
• ERRIGAL MOUNTAIN
• DUNLEWEY
• DUNFANAGHY
Glenveagh National Park & Castle
is the premier visitor attraction in
Donegal. The castle, built in 1869, is set amongst
views, raised boglands, and tremendous lakes & woodlands across
the 16,000 acres of National Park.
Errigal Mountain, the highest mountain in Donegal, stands at 2,464
feet in a majestic position amongst the bog land, overlooking
Dunlewey and the mysterious Poison Glen.
Wild Atlantic Way & Bloody Foreland
The coastal drive along Bloody Foreland to Magheraroarty has
many spectacular views, including views of Inishbofin & Tory Island,
and is a truly breathtaking journey.
Dunfanaghy is a picturesque seaside village located at the head
of Sheephavan Bay. The village is
renowned for it’s lovely holiday
atmosphere and the friendly
‘buzz’ during the summer months.

• EVERY SUNDAY & THURSDAY •

Donegal Town: Depart 9am Return 4.45pm
Letterkenny: Depart 9.45am Return 4.00pm

• DONEGAL TOWN
• SLIEVE LEAGUE CLIFFS
• GLENCOLMCILLE
• ARDARA

€33

• INISHOWEN PENINSULA
• MALIN HEAD
• GRIANÁN OF AILEACH
• MAMORE GAP

Donegal Town is a historic town,
home of the O’Donnell Clan and
Donegal Castle, and is situated just
on the edge of Donegal Bay. The centre of town, known locally as
‘The Diamond’, is surrounded by bustling cafes, shops, and bars.
Slieve League S

Inishowen Peninsula
TOUR

are said to be the highest and one

hundred metre drop down into the wild Atlantic waves below they
create a breathtaking, spectacular view.
Glencolmcille Folk Village gives a wonderful insight into
life in this isolated part of rural Donegal over the past 200 years
with it's beautiful collection of traditional thatched cottages.
Ardara is a designated Heritage Town, home of the ‘Donegal
Tweed’, and one of Ireland’s best known traditional centres of
tweed & knitwear production.

• EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY•
Letterkenny: Depart 9.05am Return 4.45pm
Donegal Town: Depart 10.30am Return 4.00pm

The Inishowen Peninsula, the
Diamond in Donegal's crown, is home to
deep water harbours, ancient sites & ruined castles,
traditional thatched cottages and true Irish folklore.
Malin Head is the most northerly point of Ireland. The striking,
rugged, scenery of this famous iconic headland was the ideal film
set for the latest Star Wars movie filmed in 2016.
Grianán of Aileach (Fortress of the Sun) is one of the finest
stone forts in Ireland. On a clear day, the view from the top
of the fort is breathtaking, across the surrounding counties and
even to the coastline of Scotland.
Mamore Gap is an extremely scenic, twisting road meandering
over a hilltop route, offering exceptional panoramic views of both
the Atlantic Ocean and the Hills of Urris.

• EVERY FRIDAY •

Donegal
DonegalTown:
Town:Depart
Depart9am
9amReturn
Return4.45pm
4.45pm
Letterkenny:
Letterkenny:Depart
Depart9.45am
9.45amReturn
Return4.00pm
4.00pm

